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Music and More

Your Radio
Station...
Europa Radio Jazz - The Sound Of Jazz - is an
online radio station bringing you the best of
jazz performances and much more

Words by Sergio Leotta & Luigi Pachì

Europa Radio Jazz - The Sound Of Jazz
- is an online radio station bringing
you the best of jazz performances and
coverage of current jazz events, and
including live shows and recordings
from some of the great interpreters of
The Great American Songbook.

Europa Radio Milano FM 88.3 (Milan,
Italy).

We are keen to share with you our
archives of some tens of thousands
of hours of the best jazz music ever,
including many original recordings
which have never before been heard,
many of which from the archives of

Our web site is
www.europaradiojazz.org

Europa Radio Jazz broadcasts in
streaming all around the world.

It can be listened to throughout the
Web or via Alexa smart speakers or
Europa Radio Jazz is a non-profit also with the iOS and Android App
organization aimed at providing you (plus CarPlay and Android Auto)
with musical and cultural information named “Europa Radio Jazz” or also
“The Sound of Jazz”.
relevant to jazz.
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You can follow us on Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn, searching for Europa
Radio Jazz.

europaradiojazz.org
Our website...

You can choose to listen at
128 o 320 Kbps.
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How to Listen
Europa Radio Jazz broadcasts in streaming all around
the world.
It can be listened to throughout the Web or via Alexa
smart speakers or also with the iOS and Android App
(plus Apple CarPlay and Android Auto) named “Europa
Radio Jazz”
You can find us on many aggregators as well, like TuneIn
Radio, MyTuner, Radioline, Radio FM, Apple Music, etc.
More details about aggregators, straming links and apps:
https://www.europaradiojazz.org/listening-options

Become a Member
We have decided to involve you a little more in our
musical initiative. We want to open a new membership to
have new members who support us. We remind you that
EUROPA RADIO JAZZ is a non-profit association. If you
decide to become a member of the radio you will have
remarkable advantages, such as obtaining preferential
access to our programmers, proposing new ideas for the
radio and its related social channels.
You will be able to compile and send us your very own
play list with your favorite tracks in theme with our
musical programming, we will take care of the broadcast
in our daily or weekly schedule. We have created stickers
with our radio logo .. thinking that this could be a way in
involving you a little more in this musical adventure. The
membership fee to have all this has a cost that we have
set at 39 dollars a year. The money received will offset the
expenses we incur every day.
Apply for your membership today by going to the web page
that we have created especially, www.europaradiojazz.
org/membership, you will find all the necessary
instructions for your membership fee payment. All this
can be done through PayPal. Then, write to us on info@
thesoundofjazz.com confirming your registration and
you will receive all the information and benefits of those
who, like you, become part of the great EUROPA RADIO
JAZZ family today.
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Share with us your passion. Follow Europa Radio Jazz
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Social Networks
Every day Europa Radio Jazz offers to you fresh contents. We
regularly post info about jazz books, jazz weekly charts, jazz covers,
and the history of jazz.
During the week you can also find news from all around the world
to keep you up-to-date with relevent jazz facts.
To be part of our readers you can choose to follow us on our Facebook
Page, or via Twitter or LinkedIn. Always search for “Europa Radio
Jazz” and place a “Like”.
For any information about links and other stuff you can write to:
info@thesoudofjazz.com
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Meet the
Team
The Europa Radio Jazz and its staff...

The above people work for free and
voluntarily, driven by a great passion for
jazz music, for this non-profit organization.
Europa Radio Jazz broadcast using the
free and open-source self hosted web radio
management suite called
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More jazz variety... only on Europa Radio Jazz.
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From our archive

Over the years we have
accumulated more
than 15.000 hours of
the best jazz music and
we are keen to share
our archives with all of
you.
songs but a very wide selection of great
World-wide radio station
You can listen to Europa Radio Jazz music.
everywhere in the world.
Our selection
You can listen to great jazz sounds and
24/7 - HD quality
Our programmes are well selected and American music from the 30’s, 40’s and
broadcast in High Res Audio 24 hours 50’s as well.
a day.
Get to know the story of Jazz music
Surfing our web pages you can find info
All-time greatest artists
Our free jazz stream features some of about jazz music from Smithsonian
Jazz, Wikipedia, Britannica, BBC
the greatest artists all-time.
sources and more.
Listen to us
You can listen to us in many ways: An opportunity for Brands all
on the web site, on smart speakers or around the world...
Have you ever thought of being one of
mobile Apps.
the main sponsors of a radio station
that broadcasts worldwide? If you are
World-Class Jazz
Our channel is not a repetitive mix of interested get in touch with us.

Europa Radio Jazz - The Sound of Jazz
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Europa Radio Jazz

Stay in touch.
info@thesoundofjazz.com

